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The impact of non-native (alien) species on ecosystem is one of the biggest issues of the 21st century.  Along with the rapid 
increase of visiters in the Antarctic area, numbers of alien species have been reported on the Antarctic peninusula and on most 
sub-Antarctic islands.  In order to prevent further introductions of alien species spreading to the high-latitute regions of the 
Antarctic continent including Syowa Station, urgent contermesears are required.  In this study, propagule pressures in relation 
to the tranport operations of Japanese Antarctic Research Expedition (JARE) were quantified in order to clarify the current 
status of potential transport of alien species into Antarctica in associated with the JARE activities.   
 
During JARE49th from October 2007 to January 2008, 1. Cargo, 2. Expeditioners (clothing and equipment) and 3. Fresh food 
were inspected for propagules (seeds, insects, mosses, fungi, etc).  1. Among 25 cargo containers stored inside and outside of 
the warehouse at National Institute of Polar Research in Itabashi, Tokyo, seeds were found in the outside cargo whereas a mite 
and a spider were found in the wooden containers.  These results clearly show the location of storage and the materials of 
containers affect the size and type of the propagule pressure.  2. While some mites and moss leaves were collected, no seeds 
or insects were present in the field clothing and equipment of 53 expeditioners onboard Shirase intransit to Syowa Station.  
Absent of large sized propagules such as seeds and insects in clothing and equipment of expeditioners was considered as a 
result of the unique system of JARE which issues new items of most clothing and equipment to the members.  3. 46% in 
weight of 17 kinds of fresh food inspected were found to be molded.  5 species of fungi were identified from 4 samples while 
11 fungus samples were collected from the molded food.  It is also suggested that the impact of the introduction of fungi on 















された。また、3．昭和基地に到着した食品中 17 種類を調査したところ、全体の 46％（重量）にカビが付着して
いることがわかった。カビが検出された 11 サンプルから菌体を採取した結果、4 サンプルから 5 種類のカビが特
定された。今後このような菌類の持ち込みによる影響を調べる必要性が示唆された。 
